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FOR THE BOYS AYD GIRLS.
Thi: Mother’s Erajnr.

BT dSK or THK AUTHORS OT “CHrLDWOHIOi."

Two little aiiK'jls—ehlM anflcls, youknow-
sit "ii each side of the body that must dio ;

Smileat each other, and nod their heads, so,
siukiuk, “ Well fly with him up to the sky."

Slir/lug, "HU life has been merry and fl'-et;
Just tor a moment he’s suffer lug jain."

Hinging, " UeTJ laugh to find Heaven so sweet—
Never he'll care to see earthagain."

Innocent child angels flutter theii wings.
Sweet is the song that a child-angel sings.

Wild on the plUo-.v he louses hU head,
Small angel Ups meet ai>ove him to kiss ;

Singing, “ He'il kiss us as soon as he's dead.
Die. pretty boy, we are waiting for this I”

Singing, “ We’U- welcome you into our band.
Teach you the manners and wrays of the skies ;

rri blind’ your eyes, dear, and Pit hold your hand— '
j Heaven sliaU come In a splendidsurprise.”

Singing, “You will not fee!shyness or bar;
You’ll ne a Utile child angel too, dear 1"

Silence falls over the room ; with a start,
Touching each other, they gteneo In dismay;

Uh h!s j " r mother is breaking herheart
How shall they comfort her'.' What can they say? ,

Though she lieUeved It the worst of her wo- ■>,
When, for the last time, her darhng she kissed.

Oh, what is that to the sorrow that yrnr*
As the days pass, and he really is missed!

What wiU she do f >r his laughter and plays.
Chattering nonsense, and sweet, saucy ways?

What will she, do for his rough, curly head?
Eager bo\-kisses that came with a will ?

How can she look at his small, empty bed
Lir.t: in the house—now the house is - stall"

Oh, for the noise ae used to forbid 1
Oh, for a touch of his lip or hi* hand!

Out ' fa draw, ] a tin soldier has slid,
Locked Ina box an a blouse and a Belt;

1 Pretty, bright aprons and inur>eeut toys—
Breaking herheart, for they once were herboy’s I

Little child-angel* akml mu.c in dismay,
All In a flutter fly iruui the' bed ;

“ Weep not, 0 mother ! oh, weep not, hut pray :
Now is the moment—he is not yet dead ;

Aug-ls an helpless ; the power is thine own—
ITay, mother, pray, with th# force of thy love f

Up flies the prayer to the beautiful throne—
Down comes the mercy, soft-winged as a dove :

The eyes slowly open, the lips faintly say,
" Mamma, the angels are gone—/ cun wag.'"

From the Little Corporal.

AMONG THE RELATIONS.
BY A. H. POE.

I’ve been visiting our relations. I;
(luii't mean Grandma Collin’s folks, nor
L'nclt* Pettengill's, nor none of them;
it’s mamma’s relations in Illinois. I
went by myself, only a man, one of the
students tliat studies with papa, went
with me as far us Springfield. We’d
been traveling nil the day before, and
all that night. Pretty soonafter he got
otV, (it wasn’t quite morning yet,) the
cars stopped Again, and the conductor
said,

“Come, little girl: this is your sta-
tion.” And he helped me off, and car-
ried my traveling bng into the depot *
for me, and there, instead of finding
grandpa, there wasn’t any one except
two men, and they wasn’t very nice;
looking, 1 was so disappointed; and I
said to the conductor,
“[ was specting somebody here to

meet me.”
The conductor said, “Well, never

mind: sit still and wait a little while.
They’ll be along presently." And he
put my traveling bag down, and went
oil' quick.

Twasu't ranch of a depot, I tell you.
The lights were dim, too, I nit they had
a good tiro. 1 -sat real still, and after a
while one of the men said :

“Fur to go, sissy ?”

I told him [ thought ’twas about five
miles; and then I was feeling so un-
easy I asked, “Do you know grand-.
P* ■ ' !

“What's his name:" said he. And I!
said 'twas Grandpa Harvey.

“O," said he, “I reckon it’s old
Squire Harvey. I've lieerd him spok-
en of, hut I ain’t acquainted. I ain't
been long in these parts myself."

Just then I heard a quick stop out-
side, and the door opened, and there
was Uncle Guy. He laughed right out
and said, “ This is our city girl, is it?”

I hadn't seen him butonce before, and
1 was almost ’shamed when he took me
up in bis arms and kissed me, and ear-
ned me out, and put me into the
spring wagon, just as if I had been no
lugger than Hobby. Then he told me
tu hold the lines while he got my trunk.
The horses were beautifill gray ones,
like pupa's carriage hors* s, only wilder:
and they jumped and pranced as if they
wanted to run away. 1 was afraid, but
1 wasn't goingto let Uncle Guy know:
and when he came back I found I
needn't have been, a bit, because he
hadn't untied them yet.

It took a long time to get there.
There wasn't any houses along theroad
at all, hardly, and it looked so cold;
colder than it was. The lanes were
b ug, and the ground was covered with
little spots of ice. Uncle Guy said the

•horses ” broke in." After awhile we
came to the woods. It was grandpa’s
maple woods; and it looked beautiful
in October, Uncle Guy said, butlcame
a little too late. At the end of the
woods there was a white house with
green window blinds, and four front
doors; and back of that was a red one, i
with white strips up and down it. That
was the barn, but 1 didn’t know it
th. n. The yard was full of maple trees,
and the grass and walks were covered
with dead leaves. Uncle Guy drove up
O' the hitching post, and “ whoaed
loud.

Wo got on to the porch before any of
tin m saw us; and then twas Joe, first.
Joe > a bov that lives there. He came
from the poor house, and his mother's
crazy : but he's a real good boy. He
was coming out of the ho-.vee, but when
'at saw q.s he ran back and cried,

“They've come I they’ve come!”
•ial grandpa, and grandma, and Aunt

t >llie came out and kissed and hugged
in., and grandpa called me “little
Irene Harvey.” Irene ain't my name,
it s mamma’s: so 1 said, as loud us I
could, (because grandpa can't hear
t a-;, i, ’-My name's MigmmottoCollins. ”

lb" breakfast was good, but 1 don't
remember much what they had. be
a’ *e 1 was so sleepy. After breakfast

1 went to sleep on a little tmmllebed
in grandma's room. Aunt Olivo said
tbi y b *ruight it down >n irs on purpose

ft s the san ne

When I woke up grandma w? un-

packing my trunk. She said there
wasn't anything suit'ble ; and I said,
wasn't my new white silk nice enough i
She asked me if I had any everyday
clothes, and I showed her my blue
merino, and my scarlet suit, and the
others, and she said ;

“ Never mind, we’ll manageit."
I asked grandpa what made him have

a fire in the wall, and he said 'twas to
keep summer all the year round. It
did look splendidly, and Joe kept put-
ting,on wood.

Aunt OUie’s real old. She’s fifteen :

and she’s just beautiful. She makes
pies on Saturday, and mops the floor.
I think it’s nice to make pies. There’s
three uncles besides Uncle Guy; but
they've all got a wife, only just him, he
hasn’t got any.

The next day I went with grandma to
a town called tike City. It wasn’t the
one where I got off the cars; it’s the
other way from there, and the roads
are better. We went iu the carnage,
and grandma drove her red horse. It’s
as gentle aa can be, and its name’s Su-
san. We went into a store where a
woman was buying some black alpaca.
She talked so funny it made me laugh.
The man kept showing her different
pieces, and he kept saying;

“I don't want crow black; I want
blue black. Crow black turns brown.”

Grandma bought some flannel, two
kinds. She said there was a little girl
in her neighborhood who needed some
warm, flannel dresses, and she told me
to choose; so I chose. I asked her if I
might go and see the little girl some
time, and she said I might. That after-
noon she hegau making one of the
dress. ~ the red one. She measure! it
to me because she said the little girl
was about mr size, and they made it**
the machine, she and Aunt Ollie. When
it was done she tried it on me, and said

“Now go and show grandpa.”
I askffd where the little girl was, an .1

she said, “I see her.” And grandpa
said, “I see her.”

And sure tsuough, it was me. Then
Uncle Guy took mo on his shoulder and
said,

“Now, Mother Bunch, let’s go and
get some big, yellow bellflowers.”

Let me see—that was the next day
before it rained, and you’d ought to
see how it ruins out in Illinois; jast
pours and pours. That's 'cause there's
so much room over thetop of my grand-
pa’s country; and the mud goes way
down ever so deep of it, I s’pose there’s
so much dirt it can’t stop. Well, a girl
—her name was Lottie Green—she in-
vited me to her Irouse to play with her,
and I couldn't go, ‘count of the ruin,
and the mud, and my new button gai-
ters. I didn’t want to cry to my grand-
ma’s house, but I guess my eyes puck-
ered up the leastest speck; and so
Aunt Ollie said, “Nevermind.” And
she went up garret and, brought down
some funny rubber hoots she used to
wear. They went right up over the top
of my gaiters, and most overtop of me,
but grandma said they were just the
thing; so I took the 'breller and went,
and had the spleudidest time. Uncle
Guy was sick, with a piece of red flan-
nel on his neck, but he made u picture
of me, and I think he draws nice. My
truly name is Mignonette Collins, but
he called it, “Puss in Boots.”

Hot Bricks—A Sleigh-Load of Ladies
on Fire.

The Bt. Joseph, Mo.,Union says that
a most singular accident, and one that
should serve as a warning, occured one
day hist week. Three ladies had ar-
ranged a sort of a leap-year sleigh-ride.
A fiery charger and handsome cutter
stood at the gate. To insure comfort,
oneof the ladies had provided two hot
bricks, carefully wrapt in cloths, which
were first deposited in the body of the
sleigh, after which they got in, and
away they went, laughing and jingling
over the snow.

In a very short time one of the ex-
cursionists remarked that she “smelled
smoke," but nothing was thought of it.
A few minutes later, at the corner of
Tenth and Messauie streets, the ladies
became alarmed and lifted the lap
robe, when the smoke rolled out in
dense volumes from the vicinity of
their pedal extremities, and almost in-
stantly the Humes burst forth.

One of the ladies leaped from the
sleigh, her feet caught in the robes, and
she was dragged for some little dis-
tance, fortunately without sustaining
any material injury. Another, more
prudent, grasped the reins and stopped
the horse, when the flames were speed-
ily subdued. The result was, three
dresses, three sets of skirts, Ac., two
fine robes, and a sleigh-ride completely
spoiled, and three estimable ladies
badly scared.

It seems that the cotton and news-
papers in which the bricks were
wrapped ignited, and ot course the tire
was directly communicated w ith all in-
flammable material adjacent. The
ladies returned crest-fallen to their
homes, wiser, if not happier, and over
a cup of Bohea, passed resolutions dis-
countenancing hot bricks, and recom-
mending gentlemen as superior com-
forters.

A hundred diseases may pro-
ceed fiom oue source, a diseased or debili-
tated stomach. Nohuman being can be healthy
when digestion i- disordered. Tone the stom-
ach ami liverand regulate the bowels with IM..
Wai.ki.uV Vegeta;.li; Yinsoak Bitters. and
the work of assimilation and excretion will
go bravely on. This vital elixir conquers the
causes ot .ill physical irregularities. By in-
suring perfect dieestn n and a proper flow of
bile, it insures pure Mood a vigorous circula-
tion, and the prompt discharge of all waste
matter from the system.

The bridge across Cedar -Ilivcr at
Waverly, lowa, was earned away by an
ice gorge on Sunday last, and all
bridges on tin Cedar above Waverly
shared a like : ■.*>•. including seven new
bridges at Shell Rock ind Clark.-vill*

l" ■ Remove iueCa - . -;'v< m

Women Inklings.
The ladies of Munich are going to

laurel-wreath the Emperor William,
and erect a statue to Gen. Moltke.

The Ida Lewis of England, is a Miss
Alice DeGoyt, to whom theRoyal Life-
boat Society has given a medal.

A spirited wife in St. Joseph, shot
her husband through the arm, recently,
because he promised to buy her a dress
with a four-foot trail, and didn’t.

Talk about thirteen trunks! The
wife of the Mehumet Ali requires five
hundred camels to carry her luggage
when she goes to the Springs.

A poor young girl died in Virginia
lately, from thexefleets of an overdose
of opium, at the age of 100. She was
an orphan.

Are things what they seem i The
N. Y. Mail says : “ One of a chime of
bells recently purchased in Milwaukee
is inscribed, ‘ In memory of Minnie J.
Hodge—weight, 724 pounds.’”

Who says women have no mechanical
genius ! An lowa woman has invented
a “snore-consumer,” which muffles the
noise and conveys it by a tube to the
oar of the offender.

££A mother was amused the other day
to hear this bit of “argument” from
her little boy : “Mamma, I don’t see
how Satan could have turned out to be
such a bad fellow!—there was'nt any
devil to put him up to it!”

A Ouuing woman in Mississippi last
season, cultivated, with the help of a
mule, ten acres of corn, ten acres of
wheat, and ton acres of oats—making a
clear profit of £4OO. There’s an oak for
frail man to cling to 1

Frank Dagget says: When you see
a man sit in the front parlor in the
easiest rocking-chair, while his wife
is picking up cliips to start the fire for
supper, after having hauled water out
of a fiO foot well all the morning, and
done the family washing, you can make
up your mind that his soul is struck
with a dry rot.

A bachelor vehemently opposed the
giving of theballot to women. “ Why ?”

asked his fair opponent. “I have not
sufficient confidence in their capacity
to conduct Government affairs ! ”

“ Why ?” yet more fiercely demanded
his viz-a-vis. “ Because, madam, one
simple fact is enough to satisfy my
mind,and that is the frightful way in
which they do up their back hair !”

Literature ami Art,

The bronzes of Ames Vud Wart now
ornament many Fifth Avenue drawing
rooms.

Thr Jlerliu Royal Library is the only
one in Europe possessing all the works
of Mozart.

A boy soprano is the present feature
of interest in Philadelphia.

Katb Field’s “ Pen Photographs of
Dickens” will be published shortly,
and to those who admire the brisk
lady’s style the book will be entertain-
ing ami valuable. Her admiration of
Dickens asa reader and man are almost
equal to her present enthusiasm for
Mr. Fechter as an actor and lover, ind
her volume will be readable enough.

Vinnik Ream has begun another cam-
paign, and lias already enlisted several
“ susceptibles ” at Washington in favor
of giving her more money. Among
these is said to be “ a prominent clergy-
man,” who is writing letters to the
press in her behalf. He says she ought
to be better paid for her great statute
of Lincoln, and employed to “do”
Farragut.

Mr. Lowell in his “study windows”
says of Mr. Carlyle—“his 'teaching
moreover—if teaching we may call it—
belong to what the great German,
whose disciple he is, condemned as the
“ literature of despair. ” An apostle to
the gentiles might hope for some fruit
of his preaching; but of what avail an
apostle who ahonts his message down
the mouth of the pit to poor lost souls,
whom me can positively assure only
that it is impossible to get out < He
goes about with liis Diogenes dark-
lantern, professing to seek a man, but
inwardly resolved to find a monkey.
He loves to flash it suddenly on poor
human nature in some ridiculous or
degrading posture. ”

Of the *• Hermitof Walden, ” he says:
Thoreau's experiment actually presup-
posed all that complicated civilization
whicli it theoretically abjured. He
squatted on another man’s land; he
borrows an axe ; his boards, his nails,
his bricks, his mortar, his books, his
lamp, his fish-hooks, Ids plough, his
hoe, all turn state's evidence against
him as an accomplice in the sin of that
artitical civilization which rendered it
possible that such a person as Henry
D. Thureau should exist at all. And
in reading Mr. Thoreau’s books we can-
not help feeling as if he sometimes in-
vited our attention to a particular
sophism or paradox as the biggest vet
maintained by any single writer.

Mr. Inareau had not a healthy mind,
•*r he woid i not have been so fond of
prescribing.

The purest and sweetest Cod-Liver
Oil ni the world is Hazard & Caswell’s,
made on the sea shore, from fresh, se-
lected livers, 1-y Caswell, Hazard &
(’o.. New York. It is absolutely pun
and mnrt. Patients who have once
taken it pret'ei it to ail others. Physi-
cians have decided it superior to any of
the other oils in market.

In Now York a suit lor *lOO,OOO has
been begun against a firm of sugar im-
porters. who are charged with having
bribed a custom-house weigherto make
it turns of the weight of their imported
sugars at figures much less than the
true one.

i- N S' Hobs Nail O ,
a ■ :f.i turc- -of Patent Hammered Hors
> Office's WcstTanßnr.il street. 1 a.-v. to t - W, t Vat P urn street. con er
riinn r. .treat, flu -sen

The Fruit Cabinet.
The Agricultural Department at

Washington, D. C., cotaius plaster
casts of the fruit from all different
sections of the United States, arranged
so as to show at a glance the products
of each region and the specific changes
caused by transplantation. It Las been
ascertained, by examination of these
specimens, that Northern apples, whentransplanted to more Southern local;,
ties enlarge in sizt, become mure juicy
and luscious, and acquire a large per
ceutagc of saccharine matter. As a
drawback to these advantages, however,
they lose the quality of keeping over
the winter. Thus the Baldwin apph as
grown in Massachuetts, is a small
fruit, but as the tree is transferred
through Western New York, it becomes
larger and brighter in color, with an
improved taste. It however, cannot
lie preserved till the next spring. The
Snow apple of Canada, and other varie-
ties exhibit a tendency to shrivel up
when planted south of Lake Erie. The
Russian apples, recently introduced
into the United Status, it is thought,
should only be planted in the Northern
parts of this country. On the walls of
the Fruit Cabinet are hung diagrams,
showing the character and habits of the
different insects that prey upon the
fruit and fruit trees of the United
States, and in glass eases are preserved
the native birds that feed upon these
destructive insects, which should be
protected by the kind treatment of the
truifc cultnnsts.

Every Saturday says ot Gem-ge Eliot
(Mrs. Lewes): “In breadth of nature,
breadth of intelligence, and breadth of
sympathy, she is like Goethe, though
she lacks Goethe’s masculine cheerful-
ness. The despairing tone in her
novels indicates that the woman’s heart
with all its feebleness, is under her
large brain. A man, possessed of her
grand intelligence, would never have
fallen into her melancholy tone.” If
George Elliot were only “jolly,” then,
she would stand some chance of being
equal to a man.

Jteu" Soothing and Healing,—we
might with truth add, certainly curing in every
cane. Noremedy known equals Coe’s Cough

Balsam for Coughs, Colds, Croup and Con-
Bumption. It is an old and tried friend, auj
always true.

The MutualLife Insurance Company
of Chicago is a favorite with the in-
suring public. It is oue of the few
companies that showed a good increase
of business during the past year.

MARKETS.
NEW YOKE

BEV.y CATTLE—Fair to Enron $ 9 On <l4 'XI
Hoos—Live X iXI oy 525
SHr.KP—Fair to Prime 4 IXi (a 700
Cotton—Middling •<

Flour—Spring Extra 6 70 <■ 7 15
Wheat ■-. 3 Spring ■' IS#
(Jons-Woatorn Mixed S3
Oats—W'eslem 00 'u 1 70
Rye—Western '> •<* 1 ')

B ABLET 100 (<J 1 10
Pork— Mess 21 75 'a 22 12
Lard 13 iA 13^

CHICAGO.
Helvts—Choice 5 5" <Sri On

Prime 500 rt 630
Fair Grades 4 7S "* 5 23
Medium... 4 (KJ (A 4 Sit

Shm k Cattle’.—Common 3 23 ,0 400
Inferior 2 fit) tol it 2fi

Hons Ijve 7 (Hi 7 70
Suker—Live—Good to Choice 4 00 0 0t)
Butter—Choice 15 23
Enoa—Fresh ij 21
Flour White Winter Extra 7 On uY 7 2.3

Spring Extra. 6 12 1•' 6,V
WHEAT- Spring, No. 1 ’A 1 -5

No. 2 i A 1 23
Corn—No. 2 (a 50 v,
Oats—No. 2 (A 4“ 1-J
Kte—No. 2 li 73
Baulky— No. 2 (i 7 s
Pure— Mess. New (21 2.5
Lard 12V<? lib

CINCINNATI
Bkkp Cattle 4 6 00 (<* 7 00
ll,mis—Live 6 50 7 2o
Sjief.p—Live 3 fin "i'lfi 00
ULi MR—Family 650 X 6 7:5
WHKAT-Rcd.No. 2 'A I 40
Corn A5 (ft 56
Oath fit) 'i 55
Kte 'A. Xi
Baulkt * 1 iio
Pork Meaa a"22 i1
Lakh 12'.ja 12 L

ST. 1,0CIS.
Bkke Cattle—Choice 4 600 . 7 m

Good to Prime 3 fiO nil 6Uu
Hpos—Live 7 (X) 15 730
Sheer—Good to Choice 3 75 ii 5 01
FLOUR—Spring XX 625 la 6 5'
Wheat—Nil. 2 Red in 1 52
Corn (S 50
Oats (A it
Ryk It (S 1 03
Barley <A ' (

Pork—Mess iftiC t* l
Lard 12 (ft .9S

MILWAUKEE.
Be:kVk*—Choice 4 5 50 (n 6 DO

Prime 5 00 (n 5 50
Fair Grades 4 7.5 in 5 00
Medium 4 25 in 4 73

STOi’K I ATTLE—Common ,3 <A 4 A3
Inferior 2 50 (ft 3 25

Hoos—Live 6 SO in 7 Oo
Shkkp—Live—Good to Choice 3 fin (ft 7 no
Butter—Choice i“ (ft 21
Fooa-Fresh ip ift 21
Flour—'WhiteWinter Extra 6 75 in 7 A3

Spring Extra 6 25 in 6 75
Wheat--Spring. No. 1 (ft 1 26

; No. 2 ... 'ft. 1 23 v
Corn—Now ift 57
Oats No. 2 -ft 51
Rye -No. 2 ift #4
Bari.ky—Good (ft 75
Pork— Mobs 21 0" In 2 5o
Laud 12 h, <5- 12\

r b cata
L.C-StW TON pg'AV IA I t LS .

BLOOMINGTONNURSERY.ILL.
19th Year. 600 Acres. IS Greenhouses.

A*.Horin*ni all si/r. Rr-t siock I
l.mv |*rlr*M S W ould you know W Imt.

flow to Plant !

Fruit, Shade. Evergreen Trees; Rout Grafts, Seed
lilies,Osaire PlanUf Apple Seed. Karl) Ros*
Shrubs; Hoses.Greenhoudeand Garden Plants. Ic.. Ac
FLOWER AND VEGETABLE SEEDS

Finest, Best Collection—Sorts and Quality.
Send In cents for New. Illustrated, Descriptive t'.ita
loicup—wi pages. Sena stamp, * ach, for i'atali'kjne "f
S** ds, with plain directions *4 pagf'; Bedding and
Garden Plante -.2 page*, and Wholesale Price Fist—24
pages. Address

r. I\. PHOENIX* H 100minirton* IMinoG.

r|M> SOLDIERS A OTIII RS.-In a few day-weJL 'hall issue a pamphlet containing laws of Con*
gr a- in reference to Soldier matters, and of interest to
SnMlen* ot late war and of war of I*l2. It will he the
o/i’v rrllahh publicationof the kind, and will also con-
tain Instructionf I w mi uring M omestcada. list of land
othees, ne pension Jaw*. ,v■ . - shall at*"give the
lufomintb n in our beautiful monthly magazine, “Gfv
‘•v THE Wesia.vd Friend,” which Gonly
fm* /iolhi' a year Price of Pamphlet, 26 ct* A Idr
SOLDIKRS* FRIENDt'O C hicago, 111.

Fire Hats,
I VTIGI K mid PARADE CAPS, HELT>.
Ail ,. ■ i ari'us ?f \ let*. .*t t:;e did nianct tv r "ry. I !•>

(nn;l •'trrri, Ni w \oU. Ktf.
for circuit* >. v AIKNS A HRO . successor** to H. *
i

Jfti v I-
--:T,V I .

N •'.-Vi .

'J■ Ii I 'l.ijii vm VOl TH |AI I 11.l [>•
M I ' ' - ■


